
tfPANDIARDS FACE
A NEW SITUATION

After Four Years of Isolation,

Nation Again in Touch
With Rest of Europe

Madrid. . Spain.?Now that the
?-\u25a0auntry la cooling down after the
foolish ecstasies and Impossible ex-

Accidents willoccur,
but infection need not

You never know justwhen It is going
to happen. Generally without warning
a slip is made?a deep cut? a broken
and bruised skin is the result. That's
the time to be care (ul ?to guard against
infection. There's safety and security
in a jar of Resinol Ointment.

Anoint the wound and bandage?it healstwice as fast this way. Resinol Soap and
Resinol Ointment used jointlyare excellent
for the treatment of all skin disorders on
limbs, body and face. They work quickly
and well.

Resinol
A*mX Sam pitsfret from Resinol,

Baltimore, PCX. Write us.

For Colds 9 Grip
and Influenza

Take

Bromo
Quinism
Tablets"

Be sure you get the Genuine
Look for thi3 signature

(o-
on the box. 30c.

?

Our Styles Have Won the
Approval of

Harrisburg Women
Ever since we opened pur shop, over a week ago
we have been busy constantly with the many
patrons who have' accorded this new fashion shop
a most hearty welcome. This is very pleasing to
us. It proves that women appreciate getting
stylish apparel for a small sum. And that is ex-
actly our policy to mark all our garments at
small profit. We have the cream of the new cre-
ations direct from New York. Our weekly trip
resulted in many new garments here for Saturday,
all of which are the last word in style.

New Suits Have Arrived
$25.00 and $29.50

Tailored styles, Russian blouse effects and box
styles. In serge, tricotine, Poiret twill, gabardine,
silvertone and oxford gray. Navy is all the rage. .

Many other spring shades are shown.

Many Other Exclusive Suits $35
and Up

More New Capes and Dolmans
$19.50, $25.00 and $29.50

New ideas are shown here this week in these pop-
ular garments. Silvertone, serge, tricotine, velour,

I crystal cloth?in Pekin blue, Victory red, Copen,
j Henna, navy and tan.

Another Group of Georgette Waists
Specially Priced $4.95

These are the most charming waists you have seen
for the price and we want you to inspect them
just to learn what excellent values we have here in
this little fashion shop. Colors are Flesh, League
Blue, Bisque, Navy, Sunset and White.

S/{ARRIS6URG.PA.

FRIDAY EVENING,

pectations that were attached to the
recent visit of the Premier to Parts,
where he had a series of chats with
the eminent personages who are
gathered there, the true situation of
Spain In International politics is be-
ginning to be understood, and It Is
perceived tha ta hard but not unprom-
ising task lies before the country-
The true advantage of the recent ex-
pedition by the Count de Itomanones
lies in the fact that, after more than
tour, years of such absolute Isolation
from all direct personal communica-
tion with the rest of Europe as would
hardly /seem to have been possible,
Spain at last is in touch again, and,

as It Is put, has resumed her conver-
sation with France and England, and
that is everything. It is plainly per-
ceived now that It Is highly fortunate
she has thus got into touch again by
her own initiative at this moment
when the reshaping of Europe begin.s
for it might not have been quite the
same in som e respects If the initia-
tive had had to be taken by the other
side.

Franco-Spanish Agreement

It is now learned that the Count did

many good things In Paris besides

those which were most publicly an-

nounced. For example, it has just

been officially stated thnt the Franco-

Spanish commercial agreement has

been extended, and it may not be gen-
erally appreciated that this was en-
tirely due to a long and highly im-
portant conversation that he had with
M. Clementel, the French Minister of
Commerce. Others with whom he had
conversations of great importance and
consequence were M. llanotaux, for-
mer minister of foreign affairs; M.
Barthou, former president of tho
council; M. Andre Tardleu, and M.
Jules Cambon, former French ambas-
sador in Berlin The only rea.
omission was the Count's failure to

i meet any of the leading British
statesmen, and that was not his
fault. It had been hoped that he
would have met either M. Lloyd
George or Mr. Balfour, or both, and
it was understood that they were to
be in Paris at the time, but eventual-
ly this arrangement was canceled, the
whole affair depending upon a point
in regard to the convenience of Presi-
dent Wilson. When the Count found
that he could not meet the British
statesmen he sent- the Spanish am-
bassador in Paris, Senor Quinones dc
Leon, to London with his compllmentj
and a message, and he has stated that

if the condition of things in Spain
had not been so difficult, he would
have gone to London himself, for,
having regard to the extreme import-
ance of the questions thjit are being
raised or are on the point of being
raised, particularly in regard to Gi-
braltar, Tangier, and Morocco, it is
of the. utmost consequence that im-
mediate contact should be obtained
with England.

However, hardly anybody has had
has already actually taken place Is
expressed as that Spain is now in-
corporated in the universal currents,

and has '"taken her leap Into the mid-
dle of the world." This is the initi-
ation; it is written, "all the rest de-
pends on our seriousness and our
strength. If we desire them, the
practical results will come In due
oeason." That is the moderate and
more sensible way in which the mat-

ter is now expressed, but there are
still growls in various quarters be-
cause Spain is not yet in possession
of Gibraltar and Tangier, as it was
hoped she would be within ten days
of the Count's departure from Paris,
and these people, as one crittc re-
marks, expected that the Count would
bring back with him among his bag-
gage from Paris a large box of mag-

nificent presents which a grateful
Europe would have offered to Spain.

A Foolish Exhibition I
However, hardly anybody hsa had

the courage to state plainly the truth

that Spain really behaved very fool- |
ishly and made an exhibition of her-
self, as one might say. In regard to
her transports of enthusiasm and
anticipation In connection with this
trip across the Pyrenees, for which
the only excuses?lf they are good

enough?are that Spain's isolation
was so complete that such a thing as
this seemed marvelous, and also that
the undue exaltation of its import-
ance was facilitated In the highest
quarters. It is right to say thnt no-
body deprecated this exaggeration ,
more than the Count himself.

One who has spoken with blunt!
candor on the subject Is Senor Cambo
the Catalonian leader. "As a Span-
lard," he says, "It gives me great

pain to see the importance which Is
being given to this matter. The
President of the Council is, no strang-
er to this heating of the drum, which
everywhere in the world will be
looked upon as ridiculous. In An-
dorra (the tiny republic In the Py-
renees), perhaps such an affair would
have created Ifess commotion. It Is
absurd that in a country which has
20,000.000 Inhabitants It should be
looked upon as an extraordinary
thing that the head of the govern-
ment should go to Paris, where every-
body Is going at the present time,
and Just when so many things that
so much affect us ar e going to be
considered." He felt that a serious
mistake ' had beeii made and one
which would be prejudicial to Spain,
and the whole thing began with the
official notrf In the matter that was
issued by government.

The great question now Is: What
is the real situation In Spanish for-
eign policy? With what is a begin-
ning of diacussion with the powers
that are dominating Europe to be
made? What are the materials In
hand? What Is the starting point?
The impression received is that on
the side of the entente the material
for the beginning is a list of com-
plaints. On this subject there is an
illuminating and well reasoned edi-
torial article in EI Sol. which says
that Spain has the right to be taken
into consideration in regard to the
problems which affect the future of
her destinies.

"The Count de Itomanones," it con-
tinues, "has experienced the satisfac-
tion of seeing that France and Eng-
land are disposed to proceed in such
a way that our rights in this matter
may be attended to. And so that
the people may know what we fix
upon, let us enumerate briefly the
problems that may interest us: Mo-
rocco, Tangier, the Straits of Gibral-
tar, the railway from London to
Dakar, the League of Nations, and the
freedom of the seas. It is the pro-
posal of France and England that
the Act of Algerlras shall be annul-
led at the Peace Conference. From
the results of that Algeciras con-
ference there have followed ser'ous
dangers and no small disturbance of
French, tranquility.

Spain and Morocco
"The conference of Algeciras was a

formidable weapon in the hands of
Germany. Now the two conquering
powers are about to study the ques-
tion of the management of Morocco
afresh. Can Spain remain absence
from deliberations in which the fu-
ture of Morocco is concerned? Truly
there was a time when we were at
such a point that that absence might
have occurred; to such a pass did the
stupid policy of the last Ave years
lead us. Today the situation has bee®
changed in a sense that is highly'
favorable to us. And If the concrete
questions are not prejudged (because
that would be impossible), at least
the certainty evists that France and
England wish to treat with Spain and
will give to our representatives a
plenary Intervention in the settle-
ment of the new Morocco statute.
The African problem In this respect
is detached from the general subjects
of the conference so that Spanish
representation may be included for
the occasion. Morocco is not for
Spain a colonial problem, as some
critics have Imagined. We should
not seek on African soil for a policy
of expansion, nor Is it necessary to
imitate France or England in their
desires to extend their dominions to
the extent of forming a grand empire
of colonies. For us Morocco is a
problem of general policy, Intimate-
ly bound up with the destiny of our
position before the world, the only
door through which we are permitted
to intervene in the pacts which the
great countries make together, and
the only means also of presenting to
the peop'les a claim that there shall
be given to us the'position that is
appropriate to us In the family of
the world.

"It would have been disastrous for
Spain to be absent from the discus-
sions at which the revision 'of the
treaty of Algeciras will be deter-
mined. We nave been in Imminent
danger of coming near to that; to-
day we have the certainty that our
intervention is appreciated. Is not
this a second and very important re-
sult of the steps that have been tak-
en? Other very important aspects
of the Spanish problems remain to
be dealt with. W e must consider
what is the position of Spain in
regard t othe question of the straits,
the exploitation of frica, the League
of Nations, and other questions of
the same class. It will them be
understood how difficult it is to argue
upon the Inutility of the recent Span-
ish negotiations."

As a footnote to these reflections
of Spaniards on the new situation
that has arisen in consequenc e of
Sprain's "leap into the middle of the
world," a word may be added upon
what the Count de Romanones
thought of what was going on In
Paris, apart from all Spanish ques-
tions. He says that It seems to him
that all the problems ther e are con-
densed Into the economic problem,
which isv the one that is most pre-
occupying statesmen all over the
world. "It is not itioney only that
stands for value today," he says;
"what is worth more is time, and
everybody makes the best use of it,
not by weeks or by days, but by
hours and' minutes."

THREE FUNERALS INPERRY
Liverpool, Pa., "Slareh 7.?Funeral

services of John Mengle, aged 85
years, were held In the Lutheran
Church yesterday afternoon, the
Rev. Clyde W. Shaeffer officiating.
Two sons, one daughter and a num-
ber of grandchildren survive.

Services of the late Mrs. Eve
Erlenmeyer, aged 75 years, were
held at the White Church yesterday
morning. The Rev. Clyde W. Shaef-
fer officiated. Two daughters, Mrs.
Joel Zartng, or Pfont's Wiley; Mrs.
George' Lyter, of Montoursville. and
one son, J. ii Erlemyere, of Liver-
pool, survive.

Funeral services of Wesley Dill-
man. aged 63, were held on Wednes-
day in the Lutheran Church by the
Rev. Clyde W, Shaeffer, He Is sur-
vived by one son, George Dillman,
who is in the United States service
in France; his father. Joseph Dili-
man, of Hunter's Valley, three
brothers and two sisters.
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MORE TRAINS ON
C.V. RAILROAD

Noon Through Service, Har-
risburg to Hagerstown,

to Be Resumed

, Carlisle, Pa., March 7.?Changes
in the Cumberland Valley railroad
schedule ordered some weeks ago by
local officials of the United States
Railroad Administration and held
up by reason of instructions from
superiors, are now going into effect
in about one week, Regional Direc-
tor C. H. Markham informed the
Carlisle Chamber of Commerce to-
day. By the change the noon
through service will be resumed and
the- trains between Hagerstown and
Harrisburg will again go on the list.

One train leaves Harrisburg at 11.59
a. m. and the other arrives there at
2.38 p. m. In addition a special
Saturday train, leaving Harrisburg
at 12.10 p. m., will be run from that
city to Carlisle. '

Two Carlisle Officers Home
From Service in France

Carlisle, Pa., March 7.?Carlisle
soldiers are coming back home. Yes-

terday Lieutenant Merle E. Coover,

former local newspaperman and
when mobilized a member of the

faculty at Blue Ridge College, re-

turned to his home, having been

mustered out of service. Lieutenant
Coover was on the border and went

out with Company G of the Eighth
Pennsylvania as a sergeant. He was
appointed to a feecond lieutenancy
and later was awarded another pro-
motion for gallantry in action. He
was severely wounded in the second

marae battle and was sent home sev-
eral weeks ago.

Lieutenant James 11. Ilargis, of
Carlisle, Is returning In charge of a
casual company. He served In
France with Company C. Fourth
Regiment, and was severely gassed
and Is sultering from shell shock.
He has been detached from his com-
mand, now part of the Army of Oc-
cupation, and expects to be mustered
out of service soon.

SENATOR GORE AT CARLISLE
Carlisle, Pa., March 7.l?Delega-

tions from all parts of the Cumber-
land Valley were here to-day to at-
tend the noon luncheon meeting of
the Carlisle Chamber of Commerce
when Thomas P. Gore, United States
senator from Oklahoma, spoke on
"Problems of Readjustment." Sena-
tor Gore arrived this morning from
New York City, where he went af-
ter the adjournment oC Congress,
and leaves for the West In a short
time. The attendance at the lunch-
eon was over 150, the largest yet
held by the local organisation.

TAKES HORSEBACK RIDE
ON EIGHTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY

Cboiuborsbtirg, Da., March 7.
Mrs. J. L. Schaff, residing near Up-
ton, this county, celebrated her eigh-
ty-third birthday by taking a ride
on horseback in the afternoon. Mrs.
Schaff is in full possession of all of
her faculties and does' her own
housework.

DELIGHTFUL SOCIAL EVENT
Mechnniosbtirg, Fa., March 7.

Mrs. Geary Brenner, of West Main
street, was hostess last evening at
lier home, at a luncheon, which was
a delightful social event. The guests
enjoyed five hundred and Mrs. Bren-
ner was assisted in the entertain-
ment of the company by Mr. Bren-
ner. Sixteen persons were in at-
manstown and Mechanicsburg.

MRS. BELL IN HOSPITAL
Mechanicsburg, Pa., March 7.

Mrs. J. Ellis Bell, who underwent
a serious operation on Wednesday

j
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THE ACID TEST
*

/

' The Templar car and the men back of it have stood the acid test. The Templar
Motors Corporation is a producing and growing business with its feet on solid ground.
This is clearly shown by the businesslike and substantial progress made since its incep-
tion two years ago. x

To supply the world-wide demand for Templar cars additional equipment and
factory space is necessary. On February 24th an order was issued by our Sales Manager
not to only take orders for Templar roadsters for after June Ist delivery. The demand
for Templar cars means the enlargement of our production facilities. Templar Motors is
like a robust country boy who is growing too fast for his clothes.

Subconscious Co-operation Templar Units-of-Interest
Templar Motors has over 11,000 stockholders. Its goal is Templar is divided into%five hundred thousand units-of-in-
twenty thousand. The element of co-operation enters into terest. When you invest in these units-of-interest you are
the motor business more than any other industry that can putting your money into a concern that 'is building a super-
be named. No doubt you, yourself, have been approached fin<; JmaU car of world.widc demand wh!ch backed
by a person owning a certain make of car, who does every-

.
. >/. y

.
~ ... k.? k. e,?,. mot. rar by a thorough and most competent motor organization,thing in his power to get you to buy the same make ot car, J ° r &

and there is not one chance in a hundred that he owns stock Templar Motors was one of the first companies to be placed
in the company which has manufactured the car. It is this on a IQO% automobile production basis after the Armistice
subconscious co-operation on the part of the car owner that was declared) as more ,han ni ?ety per cent of Ae f>
has helped to raise the motor industry to the third largest . c . , . ,

in the world
engaged in war work. Since-that time the factory has

been dismantled of shell finishing machinery and re-
You can readily realize the value of twenty thousand equipped with motor manufacturing machinery,
stockholders and their co-operation in distributing the prod-

ucts of a company. The Pennsylvania Railroad has _ _ _
?

ninety thousand stockholders, Westinghouse has eight thou- Uem&nci iLXCeeciS i rOGIICtIOD i)

sand, Standard Oil has eighty-eight thousand. It is for this Templar Motors is way behind in its deli?e ry of Templar j 1
reason that Templar Motors wishes to make a wide dis- carj During the past week orders- for over !
tribution of its stock. $300,000 worth of cars.

I a * AjfAnw
if I.' Production is increasing da'ily, but not at the rate at which

arg?S y
orders are being received. Contracts have been placed for

No other industry is /.elding as big a return for the amount thc mamlfacture 0f 3600 cars for 1919.
invested as the automobile industry. The United States
Steel Corp., which is the largest, no doubt, in the world, _ i i c 11* f\ ?

with a capitalization of $1,465,000,000, shows an average of tstabiisnccl oCilmg urgEDlzatlon
from seven to ten per cent on the company's total stock dur- Dealers have been contracted with in the following cities:
ing the past few years. With the many millions of dollars 1

Boston, Atlanta, Pittsburg, Chicago, Houston, Kansas City,
worth of war orders on hand, the net earnings were raised _

.vv ? Larned, Kans.: Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Holly-
to twenty-five per cent on the total capitalization. ' ' ' ' f '

Jwood, Johnsonville, Macon, Augusta, Miami, Memphis,
On thc other hand, thc combined capitalization of the twelve Norfolk, Richmond and Columbia, South Carolina,
largest automobile companies is $365,000,000. ihis in-

cludes the stock held in their treasuries. Orders for Templar cars have been pouring in. During the

' The net earnings of these twelve companies including about P" four days orders have been received from the following

one-third of the amount of war orders earned 35% on their dealers: 18 from Atlanta, 21 from Chicago, 6 from Sweden,
entire capitalization. Figures show that in spite of the jq from Houston, Texas; 9 from Denver and 11 from

w We have in hand orders for Templar cars yc, to

25%, the latter shows a net earning of 10% more on it be shipped to fifteen different foreign countries,

capitalization.

On a Divided Paying Basis
Have You Waited Too Long. At the January meeting of the Board of Directors, Templar

Have you not passed up the opportunity to invest in new , stock was placed on a 12% annual basis, payable quarterly.
enterprises. It is those enterprises that are just beginning Checks for the first quarter will go into the mail during the
to climb to success, instead of the large established firms, M 6 ®

that multiply money for the investor many, many times. first part of this month.

: ming
V
power?by S Templar Motor, 1, established. I, h? a motor building or-

earned or is earning. No man has ever cashed in on the ganization. It has a motor selling organization. It Is pro-
past It is investing in the future that has always paid. during a superfine car. It is on a dividend paying basis.

theleadersj acmaky earning big profrtvyou'have passed°up Your careful consideration and investigation of .hi, invest-
your big opportunity. It is too late. ment is requested.

Have Yon Failed in the Past to Invest in a Substantial Enterprise That Has a Big Future? Now
is the Time for You to Buy as Many Units- of-Interest in Templar Motors as Possible.

Th TempUr Motor* Corporation UnitS-of-IIItCTCSt $15.00 Each The Templar Motor* Carpor*&m
GofSta BUg, CWrelartsai. O. 7tl> Floor GmrSia H4|. CUreWnd, O.
_

.
_ . . .. 1 ' TUA Gentlemen ?PI esse forward me inform*-

Gentlemen Enclosed find 11l- tion relating to your propoiitio*, watbwtt

for skaare of atoA t* THE HP 1 1 WM I f I* ?

ligation on my pert
TTSMPLAH MOTORS CORPORATION. 1 emplST MOtOfS N

guardian building

CLEVELAND OHIO 1 I
v \u2666 _

night at the Harrlsburg Tospital, is
reported in a favorable condition.
She ia the wife of the Rev. J. Ellia
Bell, paator of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church.

Very Effective Method
For Banishing Hairs

(Modes of Today)

At very little cost any woman can
rid her face of hairy growths if she
will use the delatone treatment.
This is made by mixing some water
with a little powdered delatone.
This paste is spread upon the hairy
surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then:
rubbed oft and the akin washed,
when every trace of hair will have
vanished. No harm results from
this treatment, but care should be
used te buy real delatone.
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